
Advancing Beauty and Cosmetics with 
Natural and Healthy Formulations

We have one and only one focus – to make the
best beauty products with the highest quality

formulations.



Quality and Scale

Custom Forumulas & European Quality

We offer custom product development, unique
formulas, complete turnkey product launch,
componentry sourced from  high quality
manufacturers in Europe and other reputable
 manufacturers around the world, competitive
pricing, short lead times, quick runs and
consumer accepted Italian and European
capabilities and heritage to give your brand a
premium edge.

Natural & Organic Formulations

Our color cosmetics are made with natural and 
organic ingredients that are superior to anything
on the market. Our R&D capabilities with natural
and organic go back almost 20 years. We will help
make your brand dream a reality. We can work
with you to develop the highest quality products
custom made for your brand or you can choose
from our private label formulas ready to launch.

If you want a cutting-edge formula to make a
difference in the world, PHYTOLAB can deliver
results and at scale. Our factories are able to do
production runs of tens and hundreds of
thousands of units per day



LIPS

Lipsticks
Lip Glosses
Lip Treatments 
Lip Balms
Lip Liners 
Natural Liquid Lipsticks 

POWDERS

Pressed Blushes 
Translucent Powders 
Eye Shadows 
Bronzers 
Powder Foundations 
Highlighters
Palettes 

CUSTOM FORMULAS

We will custom formulate
your cutting-edge effective
skincare with natural &
organic ingredients so you
can be proud of the
products you are bringing
to market. Or you can
choose from our private
label formulas.

HAIRCARE

Specialty Shampoos
Specialty Conditioners
Deep Hydration Masks

Foundations
BB Creams
Tinted Moisturizers 
Brow Primers
Eye Lash Primers 
CC Creams 
Concealers
Cream Blushes

OUR PRODUCTS

BODY

Lotions 
Scrubs
Milk Butters
Body Butters
Body Washes 
Miceller Waters
Body Milks
Creams
Balms

SKINCARE

Foundations
BB Cream
Tinted Moisturizer
Brow Primer
Eye Lash Primer
CC Cream
Concealers
Cream Blushes

FACE



Our Offerings Include

We offer custom product development, unique
formulas, complete turnkey product launch,
componentry sourced from high quality
manufacturers in Europe, competitive pricing,
short lead times and consumer accepted
Italian and European sourcing and heritage.

Quality and consistency on every run 
Every batch is fresh
Certified Organic extracts
Ongoing research and development
Quick turn around and short lead times 
Assistance with formula certifications 
Ability to handle small and large runs &
bulk orders 
GMP – Good Manufacturing Practice
standards
The highest quality ingredients sourced
from ethical manufacturers



Ongoing research and development
Ability to keep up with and develop for
consumer trends
Assistance with formula certifications and
product registrations

Our Manufacturing Facilities Provide:

Contact Us

United States

4145 SW Watson Ave
Suite 350

Beaverton, OR 97005

Italy

Via Enrico Mattie 7
Pogliano Milanese

Milano 20010
Italy

clara@phytolabcosmetics.com

clara@phytolabcosmetics.com

 

www.phytolabcosmetics.com


